
GREEK Prefix Root Suffix
an- negative (h)eg lead ene
ana- up, throughout(h)em blood oid
anti- against (h)er take tomy
apo- from, off (h)od way
cata- down (hi)st stand
dia- through, acrossaethr sky, burn
dys- bad, difficult ag do
en- locative all other
endo- within amoeb change
epi- upon, in additionangel messenger
eu- good anth flower
ex- out arch ruler
exo-, ecto- outside, externalastero star
hyper- over ball throw
hypo- below bapt dip
meta- after, change bar pressure
para- beside bio life
syn- together, with calypt cover

canth point where eyelids meet
centr center
chondro cartilage
chrono time
cop cut
cranio skull
cysto cyst
daemon fate
delta triangle
dem people
derm skin
dot give
dox opinion
drom run
embryo fetus
eor air
erg work
estr frenzy
eury broad
gam marry
gen birth
gno know
gram letter
heli sun
hemo blood
her take away
hypno sleep
I go
kin motion
lab hold



laryngo larynx
leg talk, speak, choose
lep leave
lobo lobe
log word
lys loosen
masto breast
metr measure
mnes memory
morph shape
necro dead
neuro nerve
od song
onym name
opt eye
path feel
pha(n) appear
phag eat
phem voice
phon sound
phor carry
phys nature
plasm form
pleg stroke
pne(umo) breathe
pod foot
pt fall/feather
reg rule
rhea flow
rhythm rhythm
sarc flesh
schizo cut
sit food
stel order
stroph turn
tax arrange
ten stretch
tex weave
than death
the place
thyra door
tom cut
top place
tracheo windpipe
ur(e) urine
zem boil
zyg yoke



LATIN Prefix Suffix
abs- away al pertaining to

resembling ad- to ic pertaining to
cut ambi- both ity quality of

con- off, away, oppositebil able to
dis- out ous characterized by
ex- negative or agentive
in- locative ion act of
in- before, forth ure result of
prod- back, again ive nature or quality of
red- apart ul diminutive
sed- under il adjectival
sub- across
trans-





characterized by

nature or quality of




